The Paseos
SUBDIVISION: The Paseos Approved Color Schemes (September 2022)
LOCATION: Murrieta, CA, 92562
Scheme 1

DE6124 Whole Wheat
Garage Door
RL#557

DEC780 Tickled Crow
Entry Doors/Shutters
RL#601

DEW381 Droplets
Trim
RL#010

DEC754 Quicksand

DEW381 Droplets

Main Body
RL#669

Accent
RL#010

NOTES TO HOMEOWNERS:

COLOR DISCLAIMER: These color chips are produced as accurately as possible; however, actual paint colors may vary from these samples and from batch to batch. Paint colors
are affected by many factors, including lighting, age, type of finish, type of surface, and adjacent colors. Some colors may require more than one coat for complete coverage. If final
color appearance and color matches are critical, paint should be sampled on the actual surface before full application. Application of the paint constitutes acceptance of the color. DunnEdwards assumes no responsibility for color after application.

Discount*
Provide this account
number and save up to
37% off LIST PRICE on
Dunn-Edwards
manufactured paint
products.

CONVENIENT DUNN-EDWARDS STORE LOCATIONS
Temecula - 054

Menifee - 191

RanchoSantaMargarita-075

26901 Jefferson Ave #102

26905 Newport Rd #102-103

30102SantaMargaritaPkwy#A

(951) 304-3130

(951) 483-2900

188526-000

COLOR USE ADVISORY: The color schemes presented are
based on original color specifications approved by your
community. Your community’s color standards may have
changed. Before undertaking your painting project, it is
recommended that you seek approval of your color selections
from the appropriate governing body for your community.

(888) DE PAINT®
dunnedwards.com
* Discount valid at Dunn-Edwards stores only.
Offer not valid at Independent Paint Dealer
locations, as other discounts may apply.

(949) 459-1195

The Paseos
SUBDIVISION: The Paseos Approved Color Schemes (September 2022)
LOCATION: Murrieta, CA, 92562
Scheme 2

DE6216 Barrel Stove
Garage Door
RL#570

DEC781 Sycamore Stand
Entry Doors/Shutters
RL#606

DEW381 Droplets
Trim
RL#010

DE6214 Pigeon Gray

DE6217 Ancient Earth

Main Body
RL#570

Accent
RL#570

NOTES TO HOMEOWNERS:

COLOR DISCLAIMER: These color chips are produced as accurately as possible; however, actual paint colors may vary from these samples and from batch to batch. Paint colors
are affected by many factors, including lighting, age, type of finish, type of surface, and adjacent colors. Some colors may require more than one coat for complete coverage. If final
color appearance and color matches are critical, paint should be sampled on the actual surface before full application. Application of the paint constitutes acceptance of the color. DunnEdwards assumes no responsibility for color after application.

Discount*
Provide this account
number and save up to
37% off LIST PRICE on
Dunn-Edwards
manufactured paint
products.

CONVENIENT DUNN-EDWARDS STORE LOCATIONS
Temecula - 054

Menifee - 191

RanchoSantaMargarita-075

26901 Jefferson Ave #102

26905 Newport Rd #102-103

30102SantaMargaritaPkwy#A

(951) 304-3130

(951) 483-2900

188526-000

COLOR USE ADVISORY: The color schemes presented are
based on original color specifications approved by your
community. Your community’s color standards may have
changed. Before undertaking your painting project, it is
recommended that you seek approval of your color selections
from the appropriate governing body for your community.

(888) DE PAINT®
dunnedwards.com
* Discount valid at Dunn-Edwards stores only.
Offer not valid at Independent Paint Dealer
locations, as other discounts may apply.

(949) 459-1195

The Paseos
SUBDIVISION: The Paseos Approved Color Schemes (September 2022)
LOCATION: Murrieta, CA, 92562
Scheme 3

DEC755 Cocoa
Garage Door
RL#674

DEC798 Taliesin Blue
Entry Doors/Shutters
RL#691

DE6211 Light Beige
Trim
RL#514

DE6213 Fine Grain

DEC798 Taliesin Blue

Main Body
RL#514

Accent
RL#691

NOTES TO HOMEOWNERS:

COLOR DISCLAIMER: These color chips are produced as accurately as possible; however, actual paint colors may vary from these samples and from batch to batch. Paint colors
are affected by many factors, including lighting, age, type of finish, type of surface, and adjacent colors. Some colors may require more than one coat for complete coverage. If final
color appearance and color matches are critical, paint should be sampled on the actual surface before full application. Application of the paint constitutes acceptance of the color. DunnEdwards assumes no responsibility for color after application.

Discount*
Provide this account
number and save up to
37% off LIST PRICE on
Dunn-Edwards
manufactured paint
products.

CONVENIENT DUNN-EDWARDS STORE LOCATIONS
Temecula - 054

Menifee - 191

RanchoSantaMargarita-075

26901 Jefferson Ave #102

26905 Newport Rd #102-103

30102SantaMargaritaPkwy#A

(951) 304-3130

(951) 483-2900

188526-000

COLOR USE ADVISORY: The color schemes presented are
based on original color specifications approved by your
community. Your community’s color standards may have
changed. Before undertaking your painting project, it is
recommended that you seek approval of your color selections
from the appropriate governing body for your community.

(888) DE PAINT®
dunnedwards.com
* Discount valid at Dunn-Edwards stores only.
Offer not valid at Independent Paint Dealer
locations, as other discounts may apply.

(949) 459-1195

The Paseos
SUBDIVISION: The Paseos Approved Color Schemes (September 2022)
LOCATION: Murrieta, CA, 92562
Scheme 4

DET693 Mayan Chocolate
Garage Door
RL#990

DEA174 Olive Court
Entry Doors/Shutters
RL#463

Custom Color:
DEW380 Warm White
Trim
RL#005

DE6129 Rustic Taupe

DEC776 Courtyard Green

Main Body
RL#502

Accent
RL#680

NOTES TO HOMEOWNERS:

COLOR DISCLAIMER: These color chips are produced as accurately as possible; however, actual paint colors may vary from these samples and from batch to batch. Paint colors
are affected by many factors, including lighting, age, type of finish, type of surface, and adjacent colors. Some colors may require more than one coat for complete coverage. If final
color appearance and color matches are critical, paint should be sampled on the actual surface before full application. Application of the paint constitutes acceptance of the color. DunnEdwards assumes no responsibility for color after application.

Discount*
Provide this account
number and save up to
37% off LIST PRICE on
Dunn-Edwards
manufactured paint
products.

CONVENIENT DUNN-EDWARDS STORE LOCATIONS
Temecula - 054

Menifee - 191

RanchoSantaMargarita-075

26901 Jefferson Ave #102

26905 Newport Rd #102-103

30102SantaMargaritaPkwy#A

(951) 304-3130

(951) 483-2900

188526-000

COLOR USE ADVISORY: The color schemes presented are
based on original color specifications approved by your
community. Your community’s color standards may have
changed. Before undertaking your painting project, it is
recommended that you seek approval of your color selections
from the appropriate governing body for your community.

(888) DE PAINT®
dunnedwards.com
* Discount valid at Dunn-Edwards stores only.
Offer not valid at Independent Paint Dealer
locations, as other discounts may apply.

(949) 459-1195

The Paseos
SUBDIVISION: The Paseos Approved Color Schemes (September 2022)
LOCATION: Murrieta, CA, 92562
Scheme 5

DE6209 Rock 'n' Oak
Garage Door
RL#569

DE6357 Black Tie
Entry Doors/Shutters
RL#590

DE6211 Light Beige
Trim
RL#514

DE6207 Egyptian Sand

DE6197 Modern Ivory

Main Body
RL#569

Trim
RL#512

NOTES TO HOMEOWNERS:

COLOR DISCLAIMER: These color chips are produced as accurately as possible; however, actual paint colors may vary from these samples and from batch to batch. Paint colors
are affected by many factors, including lighting, age, type of finish, type of surface, and adjacent colors. Some colors may require more than one coat for complete coverage. If final
color appearance and color matches are critical, paint should be sampled on the actual surface before full application. Application of the paint constitutes acceptance of the color. DunnEdwards assumes no responsibility for color after application.

Discount*
Provide this account
number and save up to
37% off LIST PRICE on
Dunn-Edwards
manufactured paint
products.

CONVENIENT DUNN-EDWARDS STORE LOCATIONS
Temecula - 054

Menifee - 191

RanchoSantaMargarita-075

26901 Jefferson Ave #102

26905 Newport Rd #102-103

30102SantaMargaritaPkwy#A

(951) 304-3130

(951) 483-2900

188526-000

COLOR USE ADVISORY: The color schemes presented are
based on original color specifications approved by your
community. Your community’s color standards may have
changed. Before undertaking your painting project, it is
recommended that you seek approval of your color selections
from the appropriate governing body for your community.

(888) DE PAINT®
dunnedwards.com
* Discount valid at Dunn-Edwards stores only.
Offer not valid at Independent Paint Dealer
locations, as other discounts may apply.

(949) 459-1195

The Paseos
SUBDIVISION: The Paseos Approved Color Schemes (September 2022)
LOCATION: Murrieta, CA, 92562
Scheme 6

DEC755 Cocoa
Garage Door
RL#674

DE6280 English Forest
Entry Doors/Shutters
RL#579

DE6211 Light Beige
Trim
RL#514

DE6215 Wooden Peg

DE6211 Light Beige

Main Body
RL#570

Accent
RL#514

NOTES TO HOMEOWNERS:

COLOR DISCLAIMER: These color chips are produced as accurately as possible; however, actual paint colors may vary from these samples and from batch to batch. Paint colors
are affected by many factors, including lighting, age, type of finish, type of surface, and adjacent colors. Some colors may require more than one coat for complete coverage. If final
color appearance and color matches are critical, paint should be sampled on the actual surface before full application. Application of the paint constitutes acceptance of the color. DunnEdwards assumes no responsibility for color after application.

Discount*
Provide this account
number and save up to
37% off LIST PRICE on
Dunn-Edwards
manufactured paint
products.

CONVENIENT DUNN-EDWARDS STORE LOCATIONS
Temecula - 054

Menifee - 191

RanchoSantaMargarita-075

26901 Jefferson Ave #102

26905 Newport Rd #102-103

30102SantaMargaritaPkwy#A

(951) 304-3130

(951) 483-2900

188526-000

COLOR USE ADVISORY: The color schemes presented are
based on original color specifications approved by your
community. Your community’s color standards may have
changed. Before undertaking your painting project, it is
recommended that you seek approval of your color selections
from the appropriate governing body for your community.

(888) DE PAINT®
dunnedwards.com
* Discount valid at Dunn-Edwards stores only.
Offer not valid at Independent Paint Dealer
locations, as other discounts may apply.

(949) 459-1195

The Paseos
SUBDIVISION: The Paseos Approved Color Schemes (September 2022)
LOCATION: Murrieta, CA, 92562
Scheme 7

DE6385 Black Bean
Garage Door
RL#594

DE6307 Artistic Stone
Entry Doors/Shutters
RL#583

DEW381 Droplets
Trim
RL#010

DEC761 Cochise

DE6385 Black Bean

Main Body
RL#605

Accent
RL#594

NOTES TO HOMEOWNERS:

COLOR DISCLAIMER: These color chips are produced as accurately as possible; however, actual paint colors may vary from these samples and from batch to batch. Paint colors
are affected by many factors, including lighting, age, type of finish, type of surface, and adjacent colors. Some colors may require more than one coat for complete coverage. If final
color appearance and color matches are critical, paint should be sampled on the actual surface before full application. Application of the paint constitutes acceptance of the color. DunnEdwards assumes no responsibility for color after application.

Discount*
Provide this account
number and save up to
37% off LIST PRICE on
Dunn-Edwards
manufactured paint
products.

CONVENIENT DUNN-EDWARDS STORE LOCATIONS
Temecula - 054

Menifee - 191

RanchoSantaMargarita-075

26901 Jefferson Ave #102

26905 Newport Rd #102-103

30102SantaMargaritaPkwy#A

(951) 304-3130

(951) 483-2900

188526-000

COLOR USE ADVISORY: The color schemes presented are
based on original color specifications approved by your
community. Your community’s color standards may have
changed. Before undertaking your painting project, it is
recommended that you seek approval of your color selections
from the appropriate governing body for your community.

(888) DE PAINT®
dunnedwards.com
* Discount valid at Dunn-Edwards stores only.
Offer not valid at Independent Paint Dealer
locations, as other discounts may apply.

(949) 459-1195

The Paseos
SUBDIVISION: The Paseos Approved Color Schemes (September 2022)
LOCATION: Murrieta, CA, 92562
Scheme 8

DEC756 Weathered Brown
Garage Door
RL#679

DEA148 Sunken Ship
Entry Doors/Shutters
RL#437

DEW380 Warm White
Trim
RL#005

Custom Color:
DE6207 Egyptian Sand

DEC756 Weathered Brown

Main Body
RL#569

Accent Color Options
RL#679

NOTES TO HOMEOWNERS:

COLOR DISCLAIMER: These color chips are produced as accurately as possible; however, actual paint colors may vary from these samples and from batch to batch. Paint colors
are affected by many factors, including lighting, age, type of finish, type of surface, and adjacent colors. Some colors may require more than one coat for complete coverage. If final
color appearance and color matches are critical, paint should be sampled on the actual surface before full application. Application of the paint constitutes acceptance of the color. DunnEdwards assumes no responsibility for color after application.

Discount*
Provide this account
number and save up to
37% off LIST PRICE on
Dunn-Edwards
manufactured paint
products.

CONVENIENT DUNN-EDWARDS STORE LOCATIONS
Temecula - 054

Menifee - 191

RanchoSantaMargarita-075

26901 Jefferson Ave #102

26905 Newport Rd #102-103

30102SantaMargaritaPkwy#A

(951) 304-3130

(951) 483-2900

188526-000

COLOR USE ADVISORY: The color schemes presented are
based on original color specifications approved by your
community. Your community’s color standards may have
changed. Before undertaking your painting project, it is
recommended that you seek approval of your color selections
from the appropriate governing body for your community.

(888) DE PAINT®
dunnedwards.com
* Discount valid at Dunn-Edwards stores only.
Offer not valid at Independent Paint Dealer
locations, as other discounts may apply.

(949) 459-1195

The Paseos
SUBDIVISION: The Paseos Approved Color Schemes (September 2022)
LOCATION: Murrieta, CA, 92562
Scheme 9

DEC756 Weathered Brown
Garage Door
RL#679

Custom Color:
https://www.dunnedwards.com/admin/#

DE6328 Anchor Gray
Entry Doors/Shutters
RL#586

DE6156 Marble Dust
Trim
RL#506

DET627 Pewter Patter

DEC756 Weathered Brown

Main Body
RL#924

Accent
RL#679

NOTES TO HOMEOWNERS:

COLOR DISCLAIMER: These color chips are produced as accurately as possible; however, actual paint colors may vary from these samples and from batch to batch. Paint colors
are affected by many factors, including lighting, age, type of finish, type of surface, and adjacent colors. Some colors may require more than one coat for complete coverage. If final
color appearance and color matches are critical, paint should be sampled on the actual surface before full application. Application of the paint constitutes acceptance of the color. DunnEdwards assumes no responsibility for color after application.

Discount*
Provide this account
number and save up to
37% off LIST PRICE on
Dunn-Edwards
manufactured paint
products.

CONVENIENT DUNN-EDWARDS STORE LOCATIONS
Temecula - 054

Menifee - 191

RanchoSantaMargarita-075

26901 Jefferson Ave #102

26905 Newport Rd #102-103

30102SantaMargaritaPkwy#A

(951) 304-3130

(951) 483-2900

188526-000

COLOR USE ADVISORY: The color schemes presented are
based on original color specifications approved by your
community. Your community’s color standards may have
changed. Before undertaking your painting project, it is
recommended that you seek approval of your color selections
from the appropriate governing body for your community.

(888) DE PAINT®
dunnedwards.com
* Discount valid at Dunn-Edwards stores only.
Offer not valid at Independent Paint Dealer
locations, as other discounts may apply.

(949) 459-1195

The Paseos
SUBDIVISION: The Paseos Approved Color Schemes (September 2022)
LOCATION: Murrieta, CA, 92562
Scheme 10

DE6070 Chocolate Chunk
Garage Door
RL#549

DEA186 Black Pearl
Entry Doors/Shutters
RL#475

DE6176 Creamy Cameo
Trim
RL#509

DE6176 Creamy Cameo

DE6200 Handwoven

Main Body
RL#509

Accent
RL#568

NOTES TO HOMEOWNERS:

COLOR DISCLAIMER: These color chips are produced as accurately as possible; however, actual paint colors may vary from these samples and from batch to batch. Paint colors
are affected by many factors, including lighting, age, type of finish, type of surface, and adjacent colors. Some colors may require more than one coat for complete coverage. If final
color appearance and color matches are critical, paint should be sampled on the actual surface before full application. Application of the paint constitutes acceptance of the color. DunnEdwards assumes no responsibility for color after application.

Discount*
Provide this account
number and save up to
37% off LIST PRICE on
Dunn-Edwards
manufactured paint
products.

CONVENIENT DUNN-EDWARDS STORE LOCATIONS
Temecula - 054

Menifee - 191

RanchoSantaMargarita-075

26901 Jefferson Ave #102

26905 Newport Rd #102-103

30102SantaMargaritaPkwy#A

(951) 304-3130

(951) 483-2900

188526-000

COLOR USE ADVISORY: The color schemes presented are
based on original color specifications approved by your
community. Your community’s color standards may have
changed. Before undertaking your painting project, it is
recommended that you seek approval of your color selections
from the appropriate governing body for your community.

(888) DE PAINT®
dunnedwards.com
* Discount valid at Dunn-Edwards stores only.
Offer not valid at Independent Paint Dealer
locations, as other discounts may apply.

(949) 459-1195

